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First catch Photo by Jon Fortuna

SCOTT SKARZYNSKI, (84) hampered by a shoulder injury
this year, hauled in his first pass of the season last week for a
21-yard gain with Bob Nagle (41) on hand for any needed
blocking. Penn State (1-1) faces lowa tomorrow at 1:30 in
Beaver Stadium.
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Lions set for big Hawkeyes tomorrow

Defense can't rest against
By MARK SIMENSON

Collegian Senior Reporter
"TheDefense Never Rests."

grounded out 313 yards in a
19-11 win over Oregon State
last weekend.

"We have to get off on the
ball or their line will push us
all over the field," the Lion
co-captain said.

line with four catches for 136 recovered froin a shoulder
yards and one TD. injury and caught a 21-yarder

Tailbacks Gary Hayman (4 against Navy.
catches, 23 yards) and John On the offensive line the
Cappelletti (2 catches, 17 Lions will be using Phil
yards) to pick up extra LaPorta and Craig Lyle at the
yardage by running pass tackle spotswithCarlSchaukowitchandMarkpatterns. Markovich as guards. RickNatale and senior Bob Brown will start things rollingRichenbach are starting at by centering the ball totight end with Gary Debes Hufnagel.and Dave Bland ready to spell Running backs Cappellettithe first stringers. Flanker and Hayman are expected toScott Skarzynski has provide most of the ground

The title of lawyer F. Lee "lowa used a Power-I and
Bailey's bestseller could tell just blew people out of there
the story of tomorrow's with that big offensive line,"intersectional clash between said State assistant
lowa and Penn State. coach J. T. White, who

The Hawkeyes march into scouted the Hawkeyes.
Beaver Stadium as the Defensive tackle Jimbiggest team to face the Lions Heller, who is no dwarf at 6-3,this year. Nobody is ex- 240, is expecting a tough
pecting a repeat of the 44-14 game in between the two
thrashing the Lions handed lines.

Heller, along with tackle
Randy Crowder and defen-
sive ends Bruce Bannon and
Dave Graf will be out to
neutralize the lowa line and
make the tackle if they can.

In the State defensive
setup, most of the tackling is
left to the headhunting
linebackers. John Skorupan
leads the team in tackles with
21, 19 of which were
unassisted. Skorupan, named
the AP Lineman of the
Week after his stellar per-
formance against Navy last
week, is joined by linebackers
Jim Laslavic, Ed O'Neil and
Larry Ludwig. The senior
Ludwig is second to Skorupan
in solo tackles.

out last season.
The lowa running attack,

aided by a massive line that
averages 245 pounds,

"We're going to have to
play a whole different type of
game," Heller said after
practice yesterday.

Penn State vs lowa
KICKOFF TIME 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at Beaver

Stadium.
ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE

capacity)
57,000 (57,538 If lowa sticks to grinding it

out with four or five-yard
runs, the Lion secondary
won't see too much action
from quarterback Kyle
Skogman.

Halfbacks Buddy Ellis and
Steve Stilley and safety Greg
Ducatte complete the Lion 11.

The offense, after shaky
first half against Tennessee
and Navy, will be out to
eliminate the costly turnovers
and light up the scoreboard.
Directing the offense is senior
senior John Hufnagel, who is
starting his 20th game as a
Nittany Lion.

The lanky Hufnagel has hit
on 22 of 43 passes for 324 yards
and two touchdowns. He can
chose from any one of five
receivers on the field at a
time to throw too. Each
position is loaded with talent.

Sophomore tight end Dan
Natale has been Huffy's
favorite target so far. Natale
has seven receptions for 93
yards and one touchdown.

RADIO-TV COVERAGE Radio: WMAJ-AM
beginning at 1:15 p.m. Television: Penn State delayed
Television Network (taped) to be shown tomorrow
at 11 p.m. and Tuesday at 7 p.m.

1971 RECORDS— Penn State, 1-1 (lost to Tennessee,
28-21; defeated Navy, 21-20. lowa, 1-1 (lost to Ohio
State, 21-0; defeated Oregon State 19-11).

SIZE— Edge to lowa on offensive line that averages
6-3, 245 pounds, led by tackles John Muller (6-3, 255)
and Craig Darling (6-4, 245). Penn State defensive line
has slight edge.

SPEED Few speedsters on either squad but both
have breakaway threats, Hayman for Penn State and
lowa's Harris. Lion flanker Jimmy Scott runs a 9.4 100-
yard dash.

SCORING THREATS Penn State: Hufnagel to
receivers Natale, Scott, and Rickenbach. Hufnagel,
Cappelletti, and Hayman on ground. Hayman on punt
and kickoff returns. Vitiello on extra points and field
goals up to 40 yards.

Iowa: Skogman to Rollins, Harris or White. Holmes
and Harris on the ground. Kokolus on extra points and
field goals.

PREDICTION Penn State may pick on Hawkeyes'
green secondary through the air. lowa will grind it out
on the ground. Lion offense should finally gell.
Estimated Score Penn State 31, lowa 20. —GS

Flanker Jim Scott is next in

lowa
attack. Capelletti has gained
139 yards in 39 attempts and
Hayman has 16 carries for 87
yards. Bob Nagle will get in
his bumps and bruises at
fullback. Senior Carl Cayette
is recovering froma case of
food poisoning and it is
doubtful he will play.

Al Vitiello will boot the
point after touchdowns and
field goals with John Reihner
handling the kickoff chores.
Brian Masella will do the
punting
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Paterno bugged
Penn State's fans, a rather

silent gathering during the
Lions' win over Navy last
week in Beaver Stadium,
haven't been getting any
compliments from coach Joe
Paterno lately.

"I thought we would have a
much more excited crowd

last week with thegame being
the home opener and all,"
Paterno said Wednesday
night on WPSX-TV's "TV
Quarterbacks" show. "It was
like in high school playing
before 300 people."

The show, hosted by Fran
Fisher and Jim Tarman,
often asks Paterno questions
written in from viewers
across the state. A Penn State
fan in Pottsville wanted to
know if the score was going to
be 60-6 tomorrow. Naturally.
in Penn State's favor.

IM golf, bowling
Entries for the University

Men's Intramural Bowling
and Golf-Medal Tournaments
must be turned in at the In-
tramural Office. 206 Rec.
Bldg , by 4:30 p.m . Thurs-
day, October 5

"60-6?" Paterno repeated,
somewhat surprised by the
prediction. "If he thinks it's
going to be 60-6 I had better
get myself a bullet-proof

5-man bowling competition
will be offered in the dor-
mitory. fraternity, in-
dependent, and graduate
divisions, while golf-medal is
for undergraduate men only.
Bowling competition will
begin October 11.

The qualifying round for
fraternities in the 36 hole golf-
medal tourney, will be held
October 7, while independent
and dorm men will try to
qualify October 14. A score of
85 is needed to qualify for the
final round, which will be held
on October 15.

Phone 865-5401 for ad-
ditional information.

with fans
vest, because somebody's
going to be shooting at me.

"Too many people come to
a game wondering how big a
score we're going to run up,"
Paterno said. "I never
doubted we weren't going to
beat Navy. If the people were
disappointed, I don't care.
We're going to enjoy every
win whether we win by one
point or a bunch.

"I think our kids are en-
titled to a lot more en-
thusiasm," he said. "The fans
have been getting themselves
in the frame of mind for a
slaughter. We're going to
have our share of tough
football games. We're going
to have one Saturday."

KAIROS 1 1 :1 5:
Sundays - 11:15 a.m.

Experiences
in a Worshipping

Community
Eisenhower Chapel

Ned Weller Minister
The

Scorpion

(calder alley & L urrowes)

HAPPY HOURS
8:30,10:00

NITELY SPECIALS
WINE PITCHERS

PITCHER-FREE PEANUTS
TUES.

Dancing, 13,11,ards, Subs

TERMPAPERS
send (or your descriptive, up to date,
128 page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers Enclose $l.OO to

over postage and handling.
WE ALSO WRITE

CUSTOM MADE PAPERS

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493

"We need a local salesman"
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Can a PROFESSIONAL Fraternity
compete with a SOCIAL Fraternity?

You Bet It Can!!!

ALPHA CHI SIGMA

A >
FALL SOCIAL CALENDAR

Sept. 29

AXZ USUAL
Sept. 30

Jammy Triad
Oct. 6

HAYRIDE
Oct. 13

SORORITY SOCIAL
"Boalsburg Cultural Review"

Oct. 7
HOUSE JAMMY

"Bad Karma"
Oct. 14

Cheese Party
Wine and

Oct 20 Oct 21

HOMECOMING PARTY
Oct. 27 PLEDGE WEEKEND Oct. 28

Costume Party Jammy Combine
"Terry Beard"

Nov. 3 Nov. 4
SORORITY SOCIAL &

HOUSE JAMMY "Orange"
GRAIN PARTY

& OLDIE NIGHT
Nov. 10

SORORITY SOCIAL
"Bad Karma"

Nov. 17

AXE USUAL
Nov. 24

THANKSGIVING
Dec. 1

Caveman Party

Nov. 11

Jammy Quadrad
Nov. 18

JAWBONE & FLICK NIGHT

Nov. 25
House Jammy "Orange"

Dec. 2
Christmas Party

ALL PARTIES OPEN TO
REGISTERED RUSHEES

Room & Board . . . $330/Term
TOTAL $365/TermSocial Fee $35/Term

For more information call:
Bob Bevan 237-3118

or stop by any weekend
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 406 S. Pugh St.


